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Abstract 
According to the developed technique based on the determination of the hydrogen index of isoelectric state (pHis), surface 
sensitivity and selectivity of binary semiconductor (CdS, ZnS) and solid solutions (ZnS)х(CdS)1-х was estimated with respect to 
gases of different electronic nature (NH3, СО). Materials for the optimal composition of sensor technology were proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
Various methods are used to ensure speedy diagnosis of toxic gases, including special, often expensive 
equipment. Thus, the search for new ways financially less expensive and time-consuming remains relevant. 
One such method may be based on determining nature and amount of change in pH of isoelectric state of the 
surface (pHis) of the semiconductor material used as the core element - the primary device of the gas sensor-
transmitter. The nature of the change in pHis gives an indication of the preferential surface material sensitivity to the 
main (such as NH3) or acidic (such as NO2) gas, the amount of change in pHis (Δ pHis) - to the degree of surface 
material sensitivity to the appropriate gas, and at the same time the nature and amount of the change in pHis - to the 
surface selectivity. 
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2. Experimental 
Ultimately, one can speak of material sensitivity and selectivity, top it off novel, to a specific gas, thus about the 
sensitivity and selectivity of gas sensor-transmitter created on its basis.  Capabilities assessment of such rapid 
diagnosis approach was the subject of this paper. 
Objects of research were fine powders of CdS, ZnS and solid solutions of (ZnS)х(CdS)1-х  (х = 0,06; 0,22; 0,23; 
0,62 mol, obtained by isothermal diffusion method using a special heating temperature program [1, 2] and certified 
on the basis of radiographic studies [3]. The latter was carried out on the Advance diffractometer of «Bruker» 
company (Germany) in CuKα - radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm, T = 293 K) according to large-angle imaging technique 
[4, 5], using a position-sensitive detector Lynxeye. To decrypt the received radiographs, ICDDIPDF-2 database of 
powder diffraction was used, to clarify the parameters of the lattice - software TOPAS 3.0 (Bruker) (least-squares 
method). 
From the acid-base surface properties the pH value of the isoelectric state (pHis) was determined by conducting 
hydrolytic adsorption [2, 6] on adsorbents-ampholytes (amphoteric compounds), in the role of which were studied 
objects - CdS, ZnS, and solid solutions (ZnS)х(CdS)1-х  with distinctive isoelectric points corresponding to the 
minimum solubility. 
As a result, we have found the pH environments in which the adsorbents-ampholytes cleave equal (minor) 
amounts of H+ and OH- ions [6,7].  Based on the pHis surface numerical value it can be inferred by the average 
power, but changes in the pHis - by extent and nature of the surface gases interaction mechanism. 
To implement such capabilities a technique allowing us to comprehensively define the pHis surface adsorbents 
exposed to air has been developed, subjected to argon treatment and then – gas-adsorbate exploration (particularly, 
NH3, CO). 
3. Results and discussion 
According to the result of pH isoelectric state determination of initial (exposed to air) semiconductor surfaces - 
the components of the studied system ZnS-CdS (pHis < 7), as well as the results of the earlier parallel studies of 
acid-base and adsorptive properties of diamond-like semiconductors [2, 6, 7], it is to be expected an increased 
adsorption surface sensitivity to the main gases in this case. These assumptions are confirmed by the research results 
of pHis surfaces "behavior" of designated semiconductor components, pre-treated with argon upon contacts with 
ammonia and carbon monoxide (II) (Table 1, Figure 1, 2). 
Table 1. PHis values of surface components CdS – ZnS system exposed to argon treatment (a) and NH3 effects (b) and CO (c) at T = 323K. 
Composition, mol fractions а б в 
ZnS 6.80 9.00 6.70 
CdS0,78ZnS0,22 7.30 8.55 6.70 
CdS0,94ZnS0,06 7.20 8.30 6.80 
CdS 6.40 10.0 6.2 
 
Note: when dealing with NH3 pHis increases, i.e., surfaces acidity weakens; when contacting with carbon 
monoxide (II) pHis declines, i.e. surfaces acidity increases, albeit to a lesser extent than weakens under the influence 
of ammonia. 
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Fig. 1 Dependencies of pH values of isoelectric state surface components of ZnS-CdS system subjected to argon treatment (2) and NH3 (1) and 
CO (3) exposure. 
 
Fig. 2. Dependencies of pH values of isoelectric state surface components of ZnS-CdS system under influences of NH3 (1) and CO (2) relating 
pHis surfaces treated in argon. 
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Reported gas impacts are consistent with mechanisms of adsorption [2, 7, 8]. 
So, NH3 molecules act as a base forming NH3
+δ – А-δ donor-acceptor complexes due to the displacement of 
electron pairs of nitrogen atoms to the vacant orbital surface acid sites, which mainly act as coordinatively 
unsaturated A atoms (Cd, Zn) with the specific participation of В atoms vacancies (S): 
 
 
 
Under certain features of the electronic structure of CO molecules it is possible for them to perform a dual 
function [2, 7, 8]: both donors and acceptors of electron pairs. The pHis shift in the acidic region under the influence 
of CO can be logically explained by the formation of hydrogen and back-donation bonds. 
В□º + СО(Г) → СО-δ–В+δ(ads) 
– ОН + СО(Г) → – ОН … СО(ads) 
Thus, by virtue of the electronic structure of CO molecules, their interaction is not excluded, along with 
coordinatively unsaturated A atoms (Lewis acid sites), with В atoms and the surface hydroxyl groups (Bronsted acid 
sites) the formation of СО-δ – В+δ(ads) back-donation and – ОН ∙∙∙ СО(ads) hydrogen bonds (with a relatively 
larger surface fillings), respectively. 
The predominance of the latter situation provides a decrease in pHis when exposed to CO. As for the dependence 
of to the dependence of pHis on composition components of the ZnS-CdS system, they are extreme in both cases: 
contain a minimum under the influence of NH3 and maximum - under the influence of CO attributable to one and 
the same composition - a solid solution with excess of CdS. At this, the change of pHis in the NH3 ~ with 2 times 
more ΔpHis in CO (fair to say: the greatest change of pHis in ammonia occurs in CdS и ZnS – ΔpHis  =3,6 binary 
components and ΔpHis = 2.2, respectively). 
 
4. Conclusion 
Thus, the uneven nature (rise and fall) and unequal degree (minor in CO) of pHis changes of semiconductor 
components surfaces of ZnS-CdS system under the influences of NH3 and CO confirms the predictions of their 
activity  in relation with gases of different electronic nature and evidence of selectivity thereof to one of the two 
gases-adsorbates – to ammonia. 
The above facts allow one to recommend investigated semiconductors as materials for the manufacture of highly-
sensitive and selective sensor-transmitters on NH3 trace [9]. 
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